APPLICATION FOR STUDY ABROAD TRAVEL GRANT

DIRECTIONS: Kindly forward completed application to the MLL Study Abroad Travel Grant Committee (Williams Hall, room 420)

NAME ____________________________ CLASS ______________

CAMPUS ADDRESS _____________________________________________

LEHIGH I.D. NUMBER ________ UC BOX _______ EMAIL __________________

CURRICULUM (check one) ARTS & SCIENCES ( ) BUSINESS ( ) ENGINEERING ( )

MAJOR (if double major, specify) ______________________________________

MAJOR ADVISOR(S) ________________________________________________

MINOR(S) ______________________________ MINOR ADVISOR __________________

CUM AVERAGE IN MAJOR (if double major, give both) __________________________

CUM AVERAGE IN MINOR(S) __________________________ OVERALL CUM ___________

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM(S) TO WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING:
LVAIC Summer ( ) Other Summer Program ( ) One Semester ( ) Full Year ( )

List Program(s) (according to preference) and approximate dates of departure and return: Be advised that MLL Study Abroad Travel Grants are intended primarily for use in programs that include instruction in one of the languages taught at Lehigh University (Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Hebrew, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish). Courses taught abroad in English are not eligible.

1. ________________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________

3. ________________________________________________________________

OTHER FUNDING FOR WHICH YOU ARE APPLYING: _____________________________

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION: List names of faculty/instructors from whom you are asking recommendations. At least one letter must be from an MLL department faculty/instructor and one letter must be from a non-MLL department faculty/instructor. Recommendation forms are attached. You must request that they be completed by each individual instructor and forwarded to the department (Williams Hall, Room 420). (No fewer than two recommendations should be submitted.)

PERSONAL LETTER: Attach a letter explaining how you would expect to benefit from a Study Abroad Program. Give details of the proposed program(s) of study.

Please sign: APPLICANT __________________________ DATE ____________

MAJOR ADVISOR __________________________ DATE ____________

MINOR ADVISOR __________________________ DATE ____________